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The Bass Valley Community Group is putting together an 
exciting day for the community on Saturday 5th March 
2016. Last year we had a number of country singers and 
bands at the Bass Valley Community Centre. Those who 
attended the day last year loved what they heard. So we 
are doing it again this year, only bigger and better. We‟ve 
got something for just about everyone this year. So circle 
the date on your calendar and make plans to get there. 
 
Just down the road from Grantville, at the  Bass Valley 
Community Centre. It‟ll be great fun, so please stop by on 
the day. 
 

Recent discussions within social media groups have indi-
cated that Coronet Bay residents are concerned about the 
apparent increase in burglaries, theft, vandalism and hoon 
behaviour in the township.  
 
Residents are being encouraged to attend the next meet-
ing of the Ratepayers and Residents Association to voice 
their concerns and through the association seek a re-
sponse from the local police.  The next meeting will be held 
in April (date to be advised) in Coronet Bay Hall.  

Coronet Bay residents concerns.. 

So, that was Christmas.. 
With the horrendous events occurring in Paris prior to 
Christmas, it would have been very easy to say „forget 
Christmas and not  bother‟  as we seemed to be in a world 
which was spiralling with senseless death and injury and 
so much hatred seemed to be paramount across the world. 
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Feathers & Gil.. 
The Sunday after Christmas we were house cleaning on Phillip Island, when 
I received notice that Orcas (killer wales) had been spotted 10 minutes 
away, well I didn't need much encouragement to stop cleaning and jump in 
the car. After 45minutes waiting, we gave up and started the 5 minute walk 
to the car when the orca's surfaced. We believe they were heading to seal 
rocks, lunch time maybe?  

 by Gil Smith 

Welcome to the first 2106 edition of The Bass Valley News - I hope that 
this year brings lots of health and happiness to you all.  Keep sending in 
those articles, photos, notices - you all contribute to making this news-
letter the great one it is! 

Note from the editor.. 

Australia Day at Corinella.. 
More than 250 Australia Day celebrators turned up at the Corinella AD party 
hosted by the Corinella Residents & Ratepayers Association. Wayne Mas-
chette said attendees devoured around 360 snags and enjoyed a free jump-
ing castle, mini golf, cricket and Aussie tunes.   

Australia Day 2016 by Bruce Cameron 
In this great land of Australia, the place we all call home 

We have crocodiles in the river, all are free to roam 
Great whites in the ocean, where they swim each day 

Irukandji and box jellyfish, all are here to stay 
Mossies by the truckload with stingers as big as nails 

If the door isn‟t shut the house is full of snails 
Mites come out at dusk and can be found most anywhere 

The stench from the bats often fill the air. 
In this mighty land called Australia the kangaroo roams free 

Along with dingoes, foxes and rabbits that stretch from sea to sea 
Wedge tailed eagles fly high above the land 
Oh this mighty island, it is just simply grand 

Red back spiders lurk in all those strange places 
As soon as we see them, the look changes on our faces 
What about the snakes, red bellies, blacks and browns 

If you go out walking, they easily can be found 
March flies and blowies buzz thru the air, oh how we love Our Aussie shores 

Just a few things to beware 
The sun can burn you every day, then rain comes pelting down 

Leeches hang from the trees and wriggle on the ground 
Bogong moths as big as birds, Kookaburras laugh all day 

All this environment, I will never go away 
We have a type of slanguage, to describe what we do 
Like crack a tinnie, chuck a sickie or good onya blue 

Then there is a whip around for those that are on the skids 
Fish and chips on Friday night for the billy lids 

There is a unique type of mateship to help your fellow man 
Can be found from shore to shore in this Our great big land 

We must cherish Our great nation for what it gives to us 
So fly Our Aussie flag so proudly in the air 

And hope the warmth and mateship spreads to everywhere  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To cap off the day ,we saw a 
wedgetail eagle carrying a wallaby 
away (apologies for the poor photo 
quality, but it was so unexpected, I 
didn‟t manage to get a clear photo) 
- while the fate of the wallaby is 
not clear, it was an impressive 
sight and a good reminder of how 
majestic and strong these eagles 
are! 

Another migrant to the bass coast 
area at this time is the sacred king-
fisher - which is approx 19 to 
23cm, has peacock blue green 
upper parts and pale buff under 
parts. 
 
As always happy birding, you never 
know what is watching you. For 
more info go to the Birdlife Bass 
Coast web site or ring Gil on 
0416118393 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Bass Valley Community Group Inc. has 
agreed to reprint one last final 100 copies 
for the community, after the last 150 copies 
sold out in just a few weeks last Christmas. 
So they are on sale again now from the 
Bass Valley Community Centre, Bass 
School Road, Bass - price $35.   
 
Call in and see Roderick McIvor or Jayne 
Fullarton to get your copy or call 5678 2277 
to reserve your copy or to pay to have one 
posted out.  

Bass History Book on sale now.. 



Bass Valley Community Centre 
Bass School Road.  Bass.  Vic.  3991 
 
 

Call us on:   5678 2277 
Centre Manager: Roderick McIvor  
Our website:       bvcg.org.au 
 

Main office hours: Mon-Thurs 9am - 3:30pm  
 Fridays 9am - 3pm 
 

Op Shop hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 4pm   
 Sat 9am - 2pm 
 

General email enquiries:  manager@bvcg.org.au  
Bass Valley News enquiries:  bvn@bvcg.org.au  
Account enquiries: accounts@bvcg.org.au 

BASS VALLEY COMMUNITY GROUP        
- CENTRE MANAGER’S UPDATE 
 
The Bass Valley Community Centre is definitely back 
at work now! The Centre was closed for a week or so 
at Christmas and since then, our services have been 
coming back.  Last to get under way again was the 
Occasional Care. Feedback from parents of the 

children is that they would like us to start earlier in the year. However 
school holidays is always a time when parents use child care the least. It 
means that when we are open during school holidays we don‟t look after 
enough children to cover our costs. This year we still have room for more 
children. Children receive a child-care experience with us that seems to 
bring back great memories in later life. A number of families have had up 
to four children in care stretched over ten or so years.  
 
So if you have a child between 9 months and five years and would like up 
to five hours child care on any or all of Tuesday, Thursday and/or Friday, 
give us a call on 5678 2277. $30 a day. You can always bring your child 
along to see if they like us. It‟s often hard to get them to leave. 
 
As always we are on the lookout for additional volunteers. Our most 
urgent need at the moment is for cooks to support our Friendship Club 
lunches.  
 
Cooks doesn‟t mean chefs. It means anyone who can cook a meal and 
enjoys doing so. Mondays and Wednesdays we cook about ten to fifteen 
meals in our kitchen for our HACC clients. A number of our cooking 
volunteers come as a couple or friends. It is definitely a fun experience. 
So if you can give us a bit of your time, please ring us on 5678 2277. 
 

Major plans for this year? One is the replacement of our ramshackle shed 

at the Hadden House Opportunity Shop. Having received very generous 

financial assistance of the Bass Coast Shire Council‟s Community Grants 

program, we now have our planning permission for the project and are set 

to go. We are currently working on getting a container to serve as a 

temporary home for the wares from the shed. Although we had planned to 

have our op shop closed over the holiday break it was not to be.  

Not being able to stay at home with the thought of all the potential 

customers driving by, volunteers led by Barb Mutimer came in and 

opened the shop.  

The difference was close to a thousand dollars we wouldn‟t otherwise 

have to support our services. Another big thank you to them and all our 

volunteers! 
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What’s On at the Bass Valley Community Centre 
MONDAYS 
BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home & Community Care)  
10am - 2pm. Door-to-door pick up and drop off transport service provided as well 
as morning tea, lunch, refreshments and a range  of fun activities. Wheelchair 
access available. Cost $15. 
 

GENEALOGY CLUB every Monday evening 7pm to 9pm. Cost $8 per session or 
$5 for members. Enquiries 5678 2277. 
 

TUESDAYS 
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care Program) Open Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. 9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development 
Program.  Qualified Staff.  Bookings essential. Cost $30.   
 

SHOPPING BUS TO WONTHAGGI. A door-to-door pick up and drop off service 
for community members needing transport to the supermarket, to go grocery 
shopping or to attend a medical appointment in Wonthaggi. The bus will pick you 
up from your home and you‟ll arrive in Wonthaggi at 10:30am and leave at 1:30pm. 
Available mainly for Corinella, Coronet Bay, Grantville, Pioneer Bay, The Gurdies, 
Tenby Point and Bass residents, and some other nearby towns. All enquiries 
welcome. Bookings essential. Cost $15 
 

WEDNESDAYS 
BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home & Community Care)  
10am - 2pm. Door-to-door pick up and drop off transport service provided as well 
as morning tea, lunch, refreshments and a range of fun activities. Wheelchair 
access available. Cost $15. 
 

THURSDAYS 
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care Program) Open Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. 9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development 
Program.  Qualified Staff.  Bookings essential. Cost $30.   
 

FRIDAYS 
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care Program) Open Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. 9:30am - 2:30pm. Active Early Childhood Development 
Program.  Qualified Staff.  Bookings essential. Cost $30.   
 

SHOPPING BUS TO WONTHAGGI as per Tuesdays. Cost $15 return trip. 
 

COMPUTER CLUB 
10.00 - 12.00 (No age restrictions) Informal computer learning and problem solving. 
Laptops, notebooks and internet access provided, or bring your own. Free tea and 
coffee. $8.00 per week, (BVCG Members 
$5.00). Bookings essential.  
 

PUBLIC INTERNET ACCESS 

AVAILABLE DURING OFFICE HOURS 

www.bvcg.org.au 

Centre Manager 
Roderick McIvor 
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Pictured left to right Tanya Hughes, Des Burgess, Christine Button and Barry  
Hutton, the Coronet Bay Combined Community Group members.  

Helpful tips :- 
- You should keep boots, protective eyewear, long 
 pants and long sleeved clothing made from natu
 ral fibres easily available for each member of your  
   family, as part of your summer preparation. 
 These will help to protect you from embers, 
 smoke  and radiant heat. 
- Scanning important documents and photos onto 
 a memory stick gives you portable way to keep 
 them safe in case of fire. You can leave a memory
 stick with friends or family in different location, pack 
 it in your emergency kit or both. 
- Having a bag packed with everything ready to go 
 is an important part of preparing for the fire sea son.  
-  Make sure your kit contains essentials: 
 - A change of clothes and toiletries 
 - Medicines and first aid kit 
 - Important information, such as passport, will,  
  photos, jewellery  
 - Mobile phone and charger 
 - Adequate amount of water 
 - Wool blankets 
 - Contact information for your doctor, council and 
  power company. 

The Fire Danger Period has begun and restrictions are now in force. To clear up any questions you 
may have check out this quick reference:http://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/fm_files/attachments/
warnings_and_restrictions/cfa_can_I_cant_I_brochure.pdf 

Be prepared.. 

KERNOT FOOD & WINE STORE 
Paul & Julie Johnston 

 
OPEN 

Thursday & Sunday 9.30am - 8pm 
Friday & Saturday 9:00am - 10pm 

Breakfast &  Lunch Thursday to Sunday 
Wood Fired Pizza Thursday to Sunday 

Dinner Menu Friday & Saturday 
Live Music Friday Night & Sunday Lunch 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1075 Kernot-Loch Road, Kernot, Vic 3979 
03 56 788 555 

kernotfoodandwinestore@gmail.com 
Facebook: Kernot Food and Wine Store 

http://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/fm_files/attachments/warnings_and_restrictions/cfa_can_I_cant_I_brochure.pdf
http://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/fm_files/attachments/warnings_and_restrictions/cfa_can_I_cant_I_brochure.pdf
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Lang Lang United would like to invite you to our registration day. 

We will be registering players for the following teams: 

- Under 7 

- Under 9 

- Under 11 

- Under 12  
- Under 14 boys 
- Under 15 girls 
- Under 16 boys 
- Senior women 

- Senior men reserves 
- Senior men  

As life seems to just roll on amid such disasters, 
preparations continued, particularly in Coronet 
Bay, to prepare for the Christmas Community 
Lunch which was held on Christmas Day in the 
Coronet Bay Hall at the Fred Gration Reserve.  
The Lunch has been organised for the past nine 
years and as each year passes, the numbers of 
those attending seem to grow.   

The aim of the Christmas Lunch is to provide a 
Community Lunch for those that do not have fami-
ly or friends nearby on Christmas Day.  People 
from Pioneer Bay, Tenby Point, Corinella, Bass 
and Coronet Bay fill the hall.  This year 83 people 
celebrated Christmas at the Coronet Bay Hall and 
this included residents, volunteers and children 
ranging from two to nine years of age.   
 
There was a liberal amount of entertainment pro-
vided by two gifted songsters/musicians and the 
music provided by these artists certainly contribut-
ed to the laughter, good will and fellowship that 
resonated throughout the hall from 11.30 a.m. to 
after 4.00 p.m.  Even the fellow in the big red suit 
visited the Hall amid squeals of absolute delight 
from the youngsters attending. 

 

The Christmas Lunch is sponsored by individual 
donors and corporate sponsors so that the small 
team can deliver a truly traditional Christmas 
lunch. 
The spirit of Christmas was clearly evident in the 
contribution that volunteers made to assist  to the 
day itself   …..  whether it be entertainment from a 
local artist and a talented artist from Garfield, to 
the volunteers who travelled from as far afield as 
Wonthaggi to help out and ensure that all those 
residents attending had a festive lunch.  Some of 
the volunteers contributed greatly baking and 
cooking and preparing, and had other commit-
ments on Christmas Day.  Their contribution was 
even bigger as they did not witness the enjoyment 
of those attending. 
 
But the most magical moment was witnessing the 
interaction and developing friendship between a 9 
year old girl whose parents were volunteering at 
the Lunch and a „mature‟ aged lady.   They had 

not met previously but somehow a friendship de-
veloped very quickly which lasted the whole 
Lunch.  Ineka and Isabelle seemed to forge a 
bond very quickly and chatted most of the day 
together.  Ineka gave Isabelle a soft toy which she 
had brought with her in her mobile scooter.   Isa-
belle loved this soft toy so much and did not allow 
it out of her sight for the whole day.  To witness 
the magical relationship and interaction develop 
between a 9 year old girl and an older lady was 
quite unique and remarkable to watch, especially 
the giggling and deep conversations that they had 
during the day.   
 
Ineka‟s very close friend who had been at the 
Christmas Lunch last year was unable to come to 
the Lunch due to her frail health and her need to 
seek assisted residential care.  Ineka was missing 
her friend greatly. 
 
Towards the end of the day Isabelle proudly 
showed off the soft toy and how it was the best 
soft toy ever given to her and that she loved Ineka 
so much.  When it was explained that Ineka was a 
Coronet Bay resident, Isabelle quickly told us all 
not to worry  ….  they had already exchanged  
telephone numbers. 
 
The spirit of Christmas was in the hall when you 
saw volunteers working so hard to scatter some 
joy and stardust to people that they did not know.  
It was brought home even further to see a friend-
ship develop between a very young child and an 
older lady which had so much joy and laughter 
and respect in that friendship.  That is the spirit of 
Christmas …..  of friendship, love and sharing and 
giving  ….  Not just big parcels or presents but 
giving something of yourself and your love to a 
complete stranger and spreading goodwill on a 
very special day of the year. 
 
The Christmas Day Lunch allowed all of us at-
tending to forget the sadness in the world for a 
while.  To reflect on those family members who 
were not with us on this day and to enjoy and live 
in the moment of the Coronet Bay Christmas 
Lunch 2015. 
 
There is no doubt that the spirit of Christmas was 
very much present in the hall at Coronet Bay on 
Christmas Day and  will return on Christmas Day in 
2016 when  the volunteers will sprinkle some more 
stardust at the Christmas Day Lunch.  All the prepa-
ration, cooking and baking for the day culminated in 
a magnificent Christmas celebration filled with friend-
ship and enabled new friendships to commence and 
develop which is vital for wellbeing and sense of 
purpose in life.   
 
The Christmas Lunch would not have happened 
without our sponsors, Bass Coast Shire Council, 
Grantville and District Community Bank, Waterson 
Gas, Alex Scott and Staff, Grantville, redwagon 
graphics design, Helen and Mel Gration, Coronet 

Bay General Store, Coronet Bay Combined Commu-
nity Group, Edna and Lyn Harris, and Chapmans 
Meats, Inverloch.  Without the support of each and 
every sponsor we would not be able to provide such 
a successful Christmas Lunch.  The volunteers play 
a huge part in ensuring that this Lunch is delivered in 
the true Christmas spirit and we all look forward to 
Christmas 2016. 

 
Just as a postscript to this story  ….   Isabelle and 
Ineka have met since the Lunch and it is truly re-
markable to watch their friendship develop and 
transcend across many years.  It is sometimes hard 
for youngsters to communicate and develop a friend-
ship with a much older person, but it has occurred 
between Ineka and Isabelle and I have no doubt that 
this friendship and love will last for many years. 

 

 

So, that was Christmas..    Continued from Front Page 
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LANG LANG PHARMACY 
(Western Port Rd, Lang Lang) 

Instant Passport Photos, NDS subagency, 

Digital Photo Processing, Slimming Products,  

Hair Colours, Gifts, Perfumes. Maybelline 
Cosmetics, Nebulisers, Glucose Meters, 

Blackmore’s Vitamin & Herbal Supplements,  

Sports Braces,  Home Healthcare, Hire & Sales. 
Mon-Fri 9.00am - 5.30pm  Sat 9.00am - 12.30pm 
 

Phone 5997 5403 

FEBRUARY 

CORINELLA  BOWLING CLUB INC. 
2015/16 SEASON 
22 Balcombe Street, Corinella      T: 5678 0497 
 
 

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/CBC.Westernport 

 

FRIDAY TWILIGHT fun at 5 - commences Friday October 9th.  

 

ALL WELCOME! YOUNG and OLDER! 

Neat casual dress, bare feet, thongs or flat soled shoes required.  

Coaching and bowls provided.  Food and drink available.  

Contact Phil Wright on 5678 0813 or Cliff Scammell on 5678 0191 

 

We invite you to visit on Tuesdays or Saturday to view the pennant 

matches from our famous verandah.  

The Probus Club of 
San Remo meet at 

10am, the second 
Monday of each month 

(except January) at the Newhaven 
Public Hall. Members meet for 
fellowship, to hear interesting 
speakers, enjoy outings and to share 
meals and activities together. Visitors 
welcome. Enquiries T:5656 6581 

COUNTRY 
WOMEN’S 

ASSOCIATION 
 

CWA Grantville Branch 
meet at the Grantville 

Community Hall at 12:30pm 
on the 2nd Monday of the 

month. Enquiries Judy 5678 
8553 or Gwenda 5997 6372.  

COUNTRY 
WOMEN’S 

ASSOCIATION 
 

CWA Coronet Bay Branch 
meet at the Corinella 

Community Centre at 12 
noon on the 3rd Monday of 
the month. Enquiries Faye 

5678 8366  

St. George’s Anglican Church  
Smythe Street, Corinella 

 
SERVICES: 

1st Sunday of the month ............11am 
Other Sundays .............................9am 

  
FREE COMMUNITY LUNCH: 

Corinella & District Community Centre 
2nd Friday of the month….12pm   

OP SHOP: 
Monday, Thursday, Friday.10am-2pm 
Saturdays ................9:30am-12:30pm 

St. Paul’s Anglican Church 
Parish of Bass and Phillip Island 

6 Hade Avenue, Bass 
 

Rector: Rev. Greg Magee  
            (5952 2608) 

 

~ Service ~ 
Holy Communion 

12:30pm Every Sunday 
 

Bring and share lunch following the 
service. Newcomers most welcome. 

The Corinella & 
District Probus Inc. 
meet on the first 
Wednesday of each 

month at 10.00am. (except January) 
at the Corinella Community Centre.  
Hear interesting speakers, enjoy 
outings, share meals and activities 
together. Visitors Welcome. 
Enquiries to Faye Smith 5678 3387. 

CORONET BAY Community Hall for Hire 

Available for hire at reasonable rates  

Phone Peter on 5678 1071  or  0429 851 004 

Baptist Church, Grantville 
Until further notice, will meet every Sunday at the Sunday 

Worship Service 4pm at 1524 Bass Highway, Grantville 

(The Op Shop) 

Join us for a time of praise/worship and reflection at 4pm 

each Sunday. A community meal follows the service. All 

welcome. Pastor Ilse McDonald.  

Enquiries call 0402 065 852 

The Bass Valley News 

BASS VALLEY LANDCARE  

2-4 Bass School Road, Bass  T: 5678 2335 

CORINELLA Function Room for Hire   

Please contact us for further details. 

5678 0777 or coord@cdcc.asn.au 

Corinella & District Community Centre 

    Spread your wings and fly with us 

CORONET BAY ADULT SOCIAL CLUB 
Tuesday nights, Coronet Bay Hall, 7.00pm to10.00pm.  
We are a small happy group, play cards, have a laugh and supper. 

Please join us $2.50 a night.  T: 5678 0341 

CORINELLA & DISTRICT SENIOR CITIZENS’ CLUB 
Monday and Thursdays, 1pm, at the Corinella Hall  
Contact Margaret T: 5678 0716 

FAMILY DAY CARE - Professional Home 

Based Child Care, Licensed by DEECD, WWC & 

Criminal Record checks, Qualified Early Childhood 

Educators. Subsidised – means tested by Centrelink. Call 

Trish T: 5671 3301 or email: familydaycare@bcrh.com.au 

Australian Red Cross, Woodleigh Vale Branch.  
Members meet in each others homes on the 2nd Thursday of 
Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug and Oct. If you would like to join us, contact 
Marion Walker 5678 8320. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Get Creative   -   Welding   -   Stretching to Improve Flexibility     
Tai Chi for Arthritis   -   Bush Painting   -   Gardening   -   Movies & 

Theatre Appreciation   -   Book Club & Creative Writing 
 

 

Further details available from our web site 
at www.u3abassvalley.com   

or email at bassvalleyu3aoffice@gmail.com  
or write to P.O. Box 142, Grantville, 3984  

or phone Heather on 5997 6323. 
 

http://www.u3abassvalley.com/
mailto:bassvalleyu3aoffice@gmail.com
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Corinella & District Community Centre are starting a group fitness to music 
class each Tuesday morning at 10.00 - 11.00 am. It will be low intensity 
and suitable for beginners and people of all ages and levels of fitness. 

$5.00 per session. 
Commencing Tuesday 9 February 2016  
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Dot Garry with Sheila Campbell 

Serenade at Sunset is taking a break for 2016.. 

Become a VicRoads 
trained Mentor  
driver with Bass  
Coast L2P program.. 

The Committee of Serenade at Sunset has big plans for this event; an en-
hanced performance is being organised, better staging and new infrastruc-
ture at our Grantville Reserve home.  
 
The Committee believes that for this important event to be sustainable in the 
long term these significant improvements are vital. We remain committed to 
providing a high quality professional music event at an affordable price to 
people who may not otherwise have the opportunity to experience this type 
of musical entertainment either due to cost or distance from where such 
productions are more readily available. 
 
All of this however requires significant funding and at the moment the 
amount required is beyond the realms of our current finance, so with regret 
the Committee has decided not to stage the event next year, that is 2016. It 
is a case of short term pain for long term gain. If we are to accomplish long 
term aims and sustainability we need to get the fundamentals right. 
 

This is indeed an important event as it assists young music students finan-
cially and with experience – we want to do more for them. It brings to us 
people from other regions thereby assisting tourism and as such local busi-
ness – we want more visitors to come. All in all it is a vital part of reinvigorat-
ing Grantville and the Waterline Region; an issue that is dear to the heart of 
the Bass Coast Shire Council. 
Underpinning this we have the Serenade philosophy that the people of this 
region deserve a high quality event at prices they can afford. But low ticket 
prices must be subsidised. 
 
To do these things we need to get it right and that needs finance, so we are 
in negotiations with a Federal Government Department for a very significant 
grant and at this early stage they are very enthusiastic. We are also dis-
cussing sponsorship with local businesses that are keen to support the 
event and our philosophies. 
 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank those who have supported 
the event this year through sponsorship especially the Bass Coast Shire 
Council who can see the potential of this event for the community and busi-
ness. The Council has supported this event both financially and with other 
resources. Further important sponsors are RACV and Grantville Business 
and Traders Association. 
 
So again we regretfully announce that there will be no event for 2016 but 
will look forward to a great performance in 2017 

Help young people 16 – 21 years obtain their 
120 hours driving experience needed for their 
Probationary Licence. The L2P learner driver 
mentor program is an innovative community 
based initiative developed to assist young learn-
er drivers who do not have access to a super-
vising driver or a vehicle due to financial or fami-
ly circumstances.  
 
Mentor training is scheduled for Saturday 5th 
and Saturday 19th March at Mitchell House 
Wonthaggi.  
 
Call Coordinator, Veronica Dowman, on 0467 
590 679 or email: basscoastl2p@hotmail.com 
 

Chances are that if you do something well for a long time, no one is going to notice. 
 
That‟s certainly not the case with Red Cross though. In December 2015, three long standing members 
of the Woodleigh Vale branch of Red Cross, Dot Garry, Bronwyn Wilson and Val Blackmore, received 
recognition of their exemplary and extended service.  Sheila Campbell made the presentations to the-
se exceptional ladies.  
 
Both Dot and Bronwyn received long service bars: Dot for forty years and Bronwyn for thirty years of 
service, while Val received a certificate of appreciation for seventeen years as branch treasurer. The 
award ceremony took place at the Old Deli restaurant in Dalyston and all attending branch members 
later enjoyed a most pleasant lunch together. 

Woodleigh Vale Red Cross 

Not a good weekend for some Phillip Island birds recently - three Little Penguins killed by a vehicle that rammed the 
Summerlands security gates to get through and run over the birds on Saturday 23rd January. This has shocked the 
Phillip Island Nature Parks community. Also three Hooded Plover chicks and an adult gone from Red Rocks, at least 
one chick killed and found (see picture by Elizabeth Shaw). Phillip Island Nature Parks is trying to determine cause of 
death. Devastating for the HP Watch volunteers who have put so much into trying to protect this little family. Here's 
hoping there will be no more of these incidents now that the busiest time is over.  

Bronwyn Wilson with Sheila Campbell Val Blackmore with Sheila Campbell 

Sad losses at Phillip Island Nature Parks.. 
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Community update from Bass Coast Shire Council 

Impact of rate capping 

Council is inviting the community to take part in the review of the Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP), which will influence the 2016-17 Annual Budget. 
The discussion will enable community members to join the conversation on rate capping and its potential impact on services, capital projects and 
Council‟s overall financial position.  
Workshops have been held in Wonthaggi and Cowes but if you missed out on those it is not too late to have your say.  A drop in session is being held 
in Grantville at the Grantville Transaction Centre from 2.00pm to 4.00pm on Wednesday, 17 February. Council staff will be available to answer your 
questions and take your feedback. 
You can also have your say online at www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/ratecap. A copy of the LTFP as well as associated documents and information is also 
available at this address. 
For more information contact Council on 1300 BCOAST (226 278) or (03) 5671 2211. 
 

‘Like’ us on Facebook 
Council has launched its official Facebook page. The Page will be used to help promote consultation opportunities, share important information, keep 
our community up-to-date in times of emergency, and also be used as a two-way tool to engage with people. We encourage members of the commu-
nity with Facebook accounts to get on board, „like‟ the Page and invite their friends and family to „like‟ it as well. You‟ll  find it at facebook.com/
BassCoastShire. 
 
Mayor’s Message – Grants galore to kickstart the extraordinary 
People living amongst us with brilliant ideas for new projects, programs and initiatives and groups passionate about the arts, environment and recrea-
tion all now have a kickstarting catalyst that is tangible and timely. 
 
Council's reformatted Community grants program is now open and year round for all categories with announcements made in March and August. 
 
The 'new' can be anything from quirky festivals and celebrations that accentuate our story and point of difference, youth projects, social enterprise 
initiatives, environment and social planning, non traditional arts, project development, groups partnering with each other well and so not forgetting the 
strengthening of the existing spectrum of subscribers and subscription categories and themes. 
 
When you dig a little deeper, there are a plethora of other grants that can compliment, align thematically with your project idea, or even be a more 
suited alternative. 
 
Other grants include: 
• Vichealth Innovation Challenges – For clever ideas to get more Victorians physically active, the typical funding grant is between $60,000 to 
$100,000; however the 2016 Challenge also has the ability to offer planning grants to ideas that show genuine potential but require further scoping 
and development. Closes 19 February. 
 
• Regional Arts Victoria –Grants of up to $15,000 are available for projects that involve regional artists, have a public outcome and significantly en-
gage the community in which the project is based.  Round 1 closes 15 March. 
 
• The Norman Wethenhall Foundation Small Environmental Grant Scheme – These grants support biodiversity conservation projects that are con-
cerned with monitoring and recording data, community education and training, and research and science. Open now. 
 
There are of course opportunities for support through our local Bendigo Community Banks. Be creative and lateral in your search; opportunities may 
present themselves from places you‟ve never considered before.  
 
If you are an individual with a great idea or want to kick start something in your community, you can apply through an auspicing body or in partnership 
with a local group. Council is here to assist and direct you to a suitable organisation and contact person. 
 
The first round for our Community Grants are now open, and if you‟d like assistance with submitting an application, there are information sessions 
being held at: 
• Coronet Bay – Tuesday, 9 February 2016, 4.00 pm to 5.00pm, Coronet Bay Hall, 39A Gellibrand St 
• Cowes – Thursday, 11 February 2016, 3.30pm to 4.30pm, Meeting Room 1, Cowes Cultural Centre, 91-97 Thompson Avenue 
• Wonthaggi – Monday, 15 February 2016, 5.00 pm to 6.00 pm Old Post Office Building, Cnr of McBride Avenue and Watt St 

1300 BCOAST (226 278) 
www.basscoast.vic.gov.au 

http://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/ratecap
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MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK, GRANTVILLE                                      The Bass Valley News 

                       
                   

Purchase an ‘All Day Pass’ for admission into both the Animal 
Park and Mini-golf for a discount price 

 

Celebrating 30 years in business 
Experience a ‘close encounter’ with a koala and other 

animals at Maru 
 

At Maru Koala and 

Animal Park 

Grantville 

Open 7 days  

a week 

 Breakfast from 9:30am until 12:30pm 
Lunch daily 

including light and main meals 
Gourmet pizzas all made in-house 

Seniors and children’s meals available 
Bistro available for private, group and 

party bookings 

                                                  Visit our website for more information  

www.marukoalapark.com.au 

03 5678 8548 INDOOR PLAYROOM GELATO ICE-CREAMS 

Bushfire! 

MARU KOALA & ANIMAL PARK & PIRATE PETE’S MINI-GOLF 

Bushfire is a natural part of our ecosystem. It can be beautiful and it can 
be devastating. It can be a trigger for new growth and provide rejuvenation 
for Australian soil. For Australian wildlife, fire is a natural threat. Fires re-
cently occurred in the Gurdies and Grantville area this January. In situa-
tions such as this, it is the role of professional wildlife rescue officers to 
assist where possible with the evacuation and rescue of animals once the 
area has been declared safe. 
 
In times of bushfire, human safety must take highest priority. Even after a 
fire has died or been extinguished, the surrounding area is still unsafe due 
to potential flare-ups. If a fire has occurred in your area and you are con-
cerned for local wildlife, please do not attempt to rescue wildlife yourself. 
Instead, please contact professionally trained wildlife rescue groups. If you 
should find an animal that has been injured in a fire, please get in touch 
with your local vet straight away. Injuries sustained in a fire can appear 
only small but still be life threatening. Burns, dehydration and smoke inha-
lation require immediate medical attention from a trained professional. 
 
Native species such as koalas, wallabies, wombats and possums are par-
ticularly prone to injury during fire. These animals have soft pads on their 
feet that can be easily damaged when running across hot soil to escape a 
fire  Burns to these soft pads are slow to heal and require long term veteri-
nary attention. Animals can also sustain injuries attempting to flee the fire 
and from radiant heat – cuts, scratches and wounds are some of the many 
injuries that should be seen to by a vet when an animal is rescued. 
 

Following a fire, it is best to think of your own personal safety first, before 
assisting any wildlife. You can do your part to help wildlife by informing an 
authority of any injured animals in your area. On extremely hot days, wild-
life suffer from dehydration and exhaustion. You can help by placing con-
tainers of water in shaded places around your yard to give wildlife an addi-
tional source of water. Keep cats and dogs indoors to protect wildlife which 
may be weakened or displaced by the heat or a fire.   Maru would like to 
thank all of our wonderful CFA volunteers who continue to do such a won-
derful job at protecting us and our wildlife. 

Above: A kangaroo joey has burned 
feet and paws treated and wrapped to 
aid healing. 

Above: A bushfire can move very quickly 
through a landscape. 

Penny Baxter - Animal Park Keeper 



ASUNO 
EXCAVATIONS 

Bobcat with Levelling Bar 
6m Tipper Hire 

20 Years Experience 
All Tickets & Insurances 
Prompt Reliable Service 

 Noel 0418 343 590 
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Bass Concreting & 
excavation 

No job too big or too small 
 

Give Wayne a call for a quote! 

0433 802 212 

The Bass Valley News  

 RALPH HARDING 

 

 

 

R.E.C.No.1624 
PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE 

 

5657 7304 
The Gurdies -St.Helier Rd.  St. Helier  

3989 

David Copland 
 

PLUMBER 
 

General Plumbing 

Gas  Roofing 
 

  0407 723 713 
 

Kilcunda 
(Lic. No: 41806) 

Specialising in individual needs, clubs 
& businesses 

Gordon Chase - Chase Computers 
for local, friendly advice 

5678 7097 or 

0430 168 345 
email: gordon@esahc.com 

esahc.com 

Advice 
Repair 
Rebuild 
Support 

Configure 
Explain 
Maintain 
Upgrade 

     Computer not working properly? 

     Worried about your backup? 

     Do you need new hardware? 

     Internet & mail working reliably? 

     Anti-virus up to date? 
 

Would you like your own email and your 
own domain name?  

WEBSITES - our specialty 
Call for a free visit* and free advice 

       

                         

       

       

          

               
             NO FIX - NO FEE* 
                 (*Conditions apply) 

LOCAL BUSINESS, TRADES  

ENDRES 
ELECTRICAL 
Lic No:  A51771 
Rec No: 23818 

For all electrical needs, domestic 
Industrial or commercial  

Free Quotes or Hourly rate  
No job too big or too small  

Call Chris 0404 488 923  

 

Phone: 5979 3188  Fax: 5957 3034 

Available to assist with your concerns in 
relation to Federal Government matters. 

‘Working  
with the  

Community’ 

Greg Hunt MP 
Federal Member for Flinders 

Johnny P’s Maintenance & Repairs 

* Qualified Carpenter  * Discounted seniors rate 
* Lawns cut & Garden clearance * Broken tiles & Replacement glass 
* All home repairs undertaken * Plastering & Painting 
* Absolutely no job too small * Windows & Doors 

 

Servicing Grantville, Phillip Island, Wonthaggi and all Surrounding Areas 

For a reliable and efficient service Call John 0435 055 760 

or email pearsing01@gmail.com 

~ RUSCH ~ 
Building & Maintenance 

Rudy Schraven 

General Carpentry 
Home Renovations &  

Repairs 
 

5678 2001 
0438 761 213 

VAN STEENSEL 
TIMBER PTY. LTD. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
 

CNR. CORINELLA TURN-OFF 

& BASS HWY  GRANTVILLE 
 

Ph: 5678 8552    
Fax: 5678 8413 



DK DENTURE Clinic Pty Ltd 
232 Thompson Ave, Cowes (opposite the RSL) 

Consultations are also available at Wonthaggi Medical Group 
on Thursdays from 9am until 1pm 

42 Murray St Wonthaggi (enter via Biggs Drive) 
For appointment phone 

5952 1240 or 0412 231 268 

Grantville Newsagency 

& Post Office 
 

Shop 2 / 1503 Bass Highway 

GRANTVILLE 

 

Ph: 5678 8808   

Fx: 5678 8714 
 

Supplying all your stationery needs. Orders 
on request, Laminating, Photocopying, 

Faxing, Billpay & much more. Magazines, 
Stationery & Ink Cartridges. Supplying most 
phone recharge cards. Cards, Wraps, Kid’s 

Activities, Party Balloons & Candles. 
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REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS & 

AUCTIONEERS 

Sales 
RUSS WILLIAMS 

LYNN PENDERGAST 

Rentals 
 

DEBBIE GOLBY 

B/H  5678 8433 
A/H  0407 343 368 

1505 Bass Highway Grantville 3984 
alexscott.com.au 
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BASS COAST  

AUTO & MARINE 
 

ELECTRICAL 
Gerald Sammut 

Providing quality electrical service for: 
 

Cars    Caravans     Boats    

Marine Accessories & Fitouts     

Trucks 4WD Accessories & Fitouts   

Tractor Earthmoving Equipment 
Fact. 6, 6-10 Grantville Dve, Grantville, 3984 

5678 8533    0419 377 092 

 

 

SPECIALISING IN 

NISSAN &  
TOYOTA 

PETROL 
DIESEL 
& GAS 

REPAIRERS 

CALL STUART 

5678 2204 

Disc & Drum Brake Service 
Latest Engine Analyzer 
Major & Minor Repairs 
All Work Guaranteed 

HADE AVE BASS 

          

 

 

 

 

& SERVICES ADVERTISEMENTS 

 John Mailes (Bass) 
 

 * Carpentry & Joinery         * Maintenance 
 * Window replacements      * Pergolas & Decks 
 * Firedoors, replacements,  * seals & hardware, 
 * Steel frame replacements  * Specialist in old locks 
 

 Call: 0423 305 956  
Email: firedoors1@yahoo.com.ph 

Web: www. gumnutfurniture.net.au  

 

Gary Burchell 
Sales Service & Maintenance 
PH: 0407 976 291 
REC: 8483 
corinella.aircon@hotmail.com 
Plumbing: 48231 

Cr Clare Le Serve 
Leadbeater Ward  
Bass Coast Shire  
 

M: 0448 083 286  
T: 1300 226 278 
 

clare.leserve@basscoast.vic.gov.au 

www.basscoast.vic.gov.au 
 

Bass Coast Shire Council Office  
76 McBride Avenue, Wonthaggi 3995 

  

Competitive Prices/Delivery Available 
& Pet Supplies (for all your furry 

and feathered friends!) 
 

Call Tabitha 
5678 8933 or 0430 537 392 

1/2 Grantville Drive, Grantville 

 BAMAH GURAKHA PRECISION SECURITY 
Over 30 years security experience 

Call 0411 484 614 (SMS 0412 785 303) for free estimates 
and safety assessments 

Bass Coast, Phillip Island, Wonthaggi surrounding district , we will look after your safety and your needs for 
you, your family and property.  We can house guard and put your garbage bins away, while we check on your 
property or special functions.  No events too big or too small.  Well trained Mature Ex-Military Security 
Guards  and transportation , and now we have Self Defence training for the whole family at community dis-
count prices.  All our patrol cars are fully equipped with safety spot lights and cameras to record all events -  
Available 24/7. 

 

Bass Bulk Haul 
Tip-truck Hire, Bulk 
Organic Fertiliser,  

Bob Cat Hire, Mini Skips 
 

Chris Milton 
McKenzie Rd, Bass, Vic 3991 

0408 304 716 
5678 8409 
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Now Available at Coronet Bay 

K9 Pawfection 

Dog Wash, Grooming 
& Clipping Service 

 

 
Available by appointment 

Phone Sandra on 

0413 209 709 

135 Marine Parade 
San Remo  3925 

 Phone: 5678 5337 

 Fax: 5678 5756 
 

Hrs: 8am - 8pm, 7 days. Free Home Delivery 

RUSSELL SANDERS 

CONTRACTOR  

0418 549 499 

 

4WD Backhoe 

Tipper 

Excavation 

Block Slashing 

Driveway Construction 

 

Tel:  03 5678 2373  
Fax: 03 5678 2059 
643 Densley Road Woolamai 3995  
Email: russellsandersbackhoehire@gmail.com 

 Accommodation 

Available 

2 lovely rooms to rent in  
Corinella.  

Suitable for female, between 20-
25 years old.  

Non smoking, no alcohol allowed.  

Please call Mary 
049 006 7569 

 
 

 
Mulch  for Sale & Chipper Hire 

* STUMP GRINDING  * CHERRY PICKER 

* TREE SURGERY & REMOVAL 
* EXPERT WORK & ADVICE 

  GUARANTEED  * FULLY INSURED 
* PENSIONERS’ DISCOUNT 

              PAUL OR LINDY 

           0407 334 423 

 

Jumping Castles 
(Princess Castle with slide, SpiderMan,  

Octopus) 

Go-Karts, Bungee, Mini Golf 
 

Parties, Fetes, All Occasions 
Phone Jo & John - 5678 0832 

Mobile - 0425837979 
www.agaramusements.com 

AGAR AMUSEMENTS 

WANT TO ADVERTISE 

YOUR BUSINESS HERE?  

 

Call Marie on 0414 150 457 

or email  

bvn@bvcg.org.au  

mailto:russellsandersbackhoehire@gmail.com
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Family Court distinguishes between 
an injunction and undertaking.. 

Like many, our move to the Bass 
Coast area began with us looking for 
a change in lifestyle, a sea change. 
Our daughter, Olivia, inspired this 
change. We wanted her to grow up 
in an area with less congestion and 
closer to nature. Originally we 
moved to Phillip Island four years 
ago to begin our sea change.  
 
After 3 years of living on the island 
and after bringing our son, Max, into 
this world, we had relaxed into our 
coastal life so much, we craved 
more space and even less busyness 
than what the Island could give us. 
 
 That is why, when the time came for 
us to buy a house, we chose Cori-
nella. It has the beauty of Phillip 
Island, a quiet, rural feel, a family 
oriented community all while being 
an hours drive to the convenience of 
suburban living.  
 
One of the first things we did when 
we moved was establish our veggie 
garden and buy chooks! We have 
seen our children thrive in this envi-
ronment and knew we had made the 
right decision for our family.  
 
All this time, Simon had been com-
muting to Melbourne for work and 

working long, crazy hours. We real-
ised to complete our sea change 
and truly live our lifestyle dream, 
Simon would have to find alternative 
work. That is when Olliemax Pty Ltd. 
was born.  

Simon truly believes if you love what 
you do, then you'll never work a day 
in your life. He was able to turn his 
love of all things machinery into our 
own business.  
 
We currently have a 10m3 tip truck 
and a 1000kg lift skidsteer with a 
variety of attachments.  

We discussed in depth what we 
wanted to offer in our business and 
quickly realised that high quality 
service and affordability were at the 
top of our list.  
 
Our motto is, "How may we serve 
you?" We strongly believe that in the 
service of others is when you are 
most closely aligned with your au-
thentic self. That is why it is very 
important for us that the completion 
of a job is not just about the ex-
change of money, but rather how we 
can help make our clients day that 
bit better. It is a win-win for all in-
volved. Thank you from our family to 
yours, we are thrilled to be part of 
this beautiful community, please let 
us know how we may serve you, 
now or in the future.  
 
- Christina, Simon, Olivia & Max Keeble 

0432 281 778 

In the recent family law decision 
of Solonose & Squires [2015] Fam-
CAFC 190 (30 September 2015), 
Judge Strickland heard an appeal of 
the father against orders that were 
made by Judge Connolly on the appli-
cation of the mother.  
 
Although most of the father‟s appeal 
was unsuccessful, one of the orders 
involved an injunction preventing the 
father from leaving the parties‟ 8 year 
old child alone with the father‟s broth-
er. 
 
Allegations were were made that the 
father‟s brother, who is intellectual-
ly disabled, had been „sexually inap-
propriate‟ with the child. The Police 
and the Department of Human Ser-
vices investigated such allegations, 
however no substantive evidence was 
found. The father of the child provided 
an undertaking to the Department of 
Human Services that he would not 
bring the child into contact with his 
brother. However, the mother was still 
concerned about the child being with 
his uncle and as such, sought an 
injunction.The injunction to restrain 
the brother seeing the child was 
granted at first instance.  
 
On appeal, Strickland J stated that 
because the father had indicated that 
he did not intend to breach the under-
taking he had earlier given, there was 
no reason why the mother should not 
be able to rely on the undertaking 
rather than seek an additional injunc-
tion in court.  
 
It was argued by the mother that giv-
en the fact that the mother felt con-
cerned about the brother, the orders 
would make her feel a lot more com-
fortable than the father‟s undertaking 
to the Department.  
 
However, the basis for the order to be 
made at first instance was that mak-
ing the injunction sought would be the 
same as the undertaking that the 
father had previously provided as 
explained before.  
 
According to Strickland J on appeal, 
this was clearly an error in law as 
the remedies that flow if there is a 
breach of a court order as compared 
to breach of a private undertaking are 
quite different. 

From a dream to a reality.. 

According to Strickland J, it was not 
open to Judge Connolly to make the 
order for the reason that the mother 
of the child will more comfortable 
than merely an undertaking from 
the father. Instead, the judge need-
ed to be satisfied that there were 
allegations that required an injunc-
tion to be made.  
 
As stated before, as no substantive 
evidence was found for the allega-
tions that were made against the 
father‟s brother, it followed 
that there was no proper basis on 
which his Honour was able to make 
the order. For this reason, the ap-
peal court set aside the injunction 
against the father leaving the child 
alone with the father‟s brother. 
 
This legal update was prepared by 

James McConvill & Associates,  
a leading local law firm with home-

based offices in Grantville and  
Corinella.  
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Adult and Community Education 
Neighbour House 

 

Corinella & District Community Centre 

                  Spread your wings and fly with us  

 Computer Classes 
 Art and Craft Classes 
 Communication Classes 
 Strength Training for Seniors 
 Support for Community Groups 
 Public Internet Access 
 Community Food Pantry 
 Photocopying, faxing, scanning and laminating 
 Health Services and Medical Room 
 Workplace Accredited Training 
 Venue for Hire 
 Waterline Community Bus for Hire 

www.corinellacommunitycentre.org.au 

Call: 5678 0777     E: coord@cdcc.asn.au 

48 Smythe Street, Corinella  
Office Hours: 10am - 4pm (Monday to Friday) 

A step back in time.. 

SENIORS SPECIAL    

The term Puppy Farms is very misleading.  What 
do you think of when you hear the word FARM, 
green pastures, space to run and roam, the reali-
ty is that the term „farm‟ should really be „factory‟. 

 
Puppy factories are a breeding facility in which 
the profits or money made from the sale of pup-
pies is more important than the welfare of the 
dogs. Think of it as a factory for puppies.  
They are not nice places – they are usually large 
sheds/garages or buildings, where the parent 
dogs are confined.   
 
The female‟s main purpose is to have puppies. 
The female dogs are bred at every opportunity 
with little to no recovery time between litters of 
puppies, for many years until their bodies can no 
longer cope. They are forced to live in cramped 

cages & dirty conditions their whole lives, no 
sunlight, no exercise, no clean bedding, no heat-
ing.   
 
These parent dogs are not always fed healthy 
food or clean water and they are very rarely or 
never seen by a vet for illness or injury or during 
the birthing process. 
  
Her puppies are usually sold via the internet, 
trading or for sale sections in newspapers, Gum 
tree, Face book and even some pet shops.  They 
are usually not vet checked, do not have im-
portant vaccinations to stop disease, they have 
nutritional deficiencies, they may have genetic 
conditions (example breathing problems) be-
cause of the poor breeding and temperament 
issues (fearful, anxious) due to their lack of nor-
mal socialization, care  and basic needs when 
they were born. 
 
Thousands of puppies are sold from puppy facto-
ries each year– and the general public is com-
pletely unaware of where they just got their new 
puppy. The breeder will “meet you half way”, so 
you don‟t have to make the full trip, will be selling 
the puppies on Gumtree or Facebook or through 
a pet store. 
 
So the next best way to make sure you are not 
buying from a puppy factory is to adopt from an 

animal shelter like Second Chance Animal Res-
cue, or follow this very simple rule “have you 
seen your puppy‟s mum?” visit the breeder, a 
reputable breeder will also invite you visit the 
mum even while she is pregnant before giving 
birth and you should be able to play with them, 
cuddle them, see where they sleep and eat, 
check out the parents, see the home the dog 
comes from, make sure you have all the vet 
checks and vaccinations and ensure that the 
puppy is desexed (can no longer breed) and 
never become a breeder and will just be your pet. 
 
The positive side is that our Victorian State gov-
ernment is working hard at putting a stop to pup-
py factories so there is hope of a world where 
there will be no more puppies for profits but pup-
pies as pets, furry loving family members. 
 

Puppy Farms - the reality.. 

No room to stand - no  way to live 

http://www.corinellacommunitycentre.org.au
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GENERAL QUIZ 

ANSWERS  

1. Beach Boys 2. Five  3. Red   4. Albania  5.Green  6. Knee (kneecap)  7.USA 
(Arizona)  8. Vodka  9. Yuri Gagarin  10. Wear it (Arab Veil)   11.Judas Escariot  12. 
Duck billed platypus  13. Dolphin 14. John Lennon  15. Red Rum 16.  Lee Majors  
17. Sheep  18. Mekon  19. Robin (Batman & Robin) 20. Tightrope Walker 
 

1. Carl and the Passions changed their band name to what? 
2.  How many rings on the Olympic flag? 
3.  What colour is vermilion a shade of? 
4.  King Zog ruled which country? 
5.  What colour is Spock‟s blood? 
6.  Where in your body is your patella? 
7.  Where can you find London bridge today? 
8.  What spirit is mixed with ginger beer in a Moscow mule? 
9.  Who was the first man in space? 
10.  What would you do with a Yasmak? 
11.  Who betrayed Jesus to the Romans? 
12.  Which animal lays eggs? 
13.  On TV, what was Flipper? 
14.  Who‟s band was The Quarryman? 
15.  Which was the most successful Grand National horse? 
16.  Who starred as the Six Million Dollar Man? 
17.  In the song Waltzing Matilda - what is a Jumbuck? 
18.  Who was Dan Dare‟s greast enemy in the Eagle? 
19.  What is Dick Grayson better known as? 
20.  What does a funambulist do? 

Serves: 2 
Preparation and cooking 
time: 10mins 
Easy to make 
 

Ingredients 
 1tsp olive oil  - 1 garlic clove, crushed  -  100g kale, trimmed and 

chopped  -  2 wholegrain slices of bread, toasted  -  2 eggs, poached 
   1/2 an avocado, sliced in half  -  Baby herbs, to season  - Freshly   
    ground black pepper, to taste 
 
Directions 
1. Heat the oil in a non-stick frying pan over medium-high heat.   
2. Add the garlic and cook for 30 seconds or until aromatic.  
3. Add the kale and cook, stirring, for 2 - 3 minutes.  
4. Divide the toast among plates. Top each with kale, 1 egg and 1/4 of the  
   avocado. Sprinkle with the herbs. Season with the pepper and serve.  
 
Poaching Eggs 
1. Working with 1 egg at a time, crack an egg onto a saucer.  Fill a wide 
 saucepan with water until approx. 8cms deep.  Add 2 teaspoons of 
 vinegar and 1tsb of salt.  Bring to the boil over medium-high heat.   
 Reduce the heat to low-medium, the water should be just simmering, 
 with small bubbles rising from the base of the pan and small ripples 
 across the top of the water.  
2. Fill a bowl with cold water and set aside. Using a wooden spoon, or 
 whisk, stir simmering water in one direction to create a whirlpool (this 
 will help to give your poached eggs a neat shape).  
3. Slide the egg from the saucer into the centre of the whirlpool, as close 
 to the water as possible.  Cook for 2 - 3 minutes for a semi-soft yolk, or 
 3 - 4 minutes for a firm-set yoke, without stirring.  
4. Using a slotted spoon, transfer the egg to the bowl of cold water (this 
 will stop the cooking process).  Remove and drain on a plate lined with 
 paper towels.  During and between cooking eggs, use the slotted spoon 
 to skim any foam from the water surface.   
5. Repeat with remaining eggs. 
 

Poached Egg with wilted Kale 
& Avocado 

New look for Newhaven skate ramp.. 
The Newhaven Skate Ramp has had a makeover! After a great effort by the 
community to save the ramp and make sure it is still safe to use, these 
works have ensured it's now even safer for skaters of all ages.  
 

Come along and meet the Kilcunda 
Bass Football Netball Club 2016.  
Coaches committee, players, spon-
sors & supporters.   

New players welcome.  Football 
from Under 10‟s through to seniors 
Auskick & Netball from Under 11‟s 
through all grades.   

In conjunction with Kilcunda Bass 
Cricket Club, the annual Terry Hart 
Cup cricket match will also be 
played. Jumping castle and chil-
dren‟s entertainment.  Food & drink 
available.  

Club membership and registration 
can be completed on the day.  

Family day at Kilcunda-Bass 
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BASS VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE  
B A S S  S C H O O L  R O A D ,  B A S S ,  V I C T O R I A ,  3 9 9 1  

C A L L :  5678 2277    E M A I L :  manager@bvcg.org.au 

W E B S I T E :  www.bvcg.org.au       

A B N :  8 7  6 0 7  6 8 3  8 6 4  

Occasional Care, Bass  
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays 

 

Childcare from 9:30am to 2:30pm. 
Quality care for up to 15 children per 

session, for 5 hours. Provides  
educational stimulation, early years 
learning opportunities and socialisa-

tion for children. Children are  
engaged with age appropriate  

activities and toys. Enquire today 
about child care. 

Weekly Shopping Trips 
Tuesdays & Fridays 

 

A low cost door-to-door pick up and 
drop off service, so you can go to the 

supermarket for groceries, shop or 
attend an appointment. The bus 

picks you up from your home and 
you‟ll arrive in Wonthaggi at 

10:30am and leave at 1:30pm. A 
great solution for those needing 

transport. Book your seat on our bus 
today. 

Bass Friendship Group  
Mondays & Wednesdays 

 

Enjoy being active outside your home from 
10am - 2pm with activities, morning teas, 

hot lunches, outings and transport provided 
for those living in Corinella, Coronet Bay, 

Grantville, Pioneer Bay, The Gurdies,  
Tenby Point, Bass and other nearby towns. 

Add fun and joy into your life while you 
make new friends. Call us today to discuss.  

 

Each week at the Bass Valley Community Centre there are a range of activities you are welcome to join. There are different clubs and 
groups, why not enquire about one of our many activities or access one of our many services. Enjoy being surrounded by like-minded 
people with shared interests. Enquire about joining one of our social clubs, or if you‟d like to use our facilities, the Bass Hall is available 
for hire, call and speak to our Centre Manager, Roderick 5678 2277. Also, the Bass Op Shop is open 6 days a week fundraising for us! 
Stop in and shop for some bargains next time you are passing Bass, heaps for sale!  

Open Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm 
Saturday              9am - 2pm 
Sunday               Closed 

Bass Valley News   
Email: bvn@bvcg.org.au or Call: 5678 2277 
 

   

The deadline for inclusions is the 20th of each month.  
Colour ads are available on Pages 2 and 19 with a 100% surcharge on 
B&W Rates.  
Community  and non profit group ads are available by negotiation.  
BVCG‟s Committee of Governance thanks all the advertisers for their 
continued ongoing support.  
 
The Bass Valley News is a free community newsletter. 1800 copies are 
distributed monthly across the Bass Coast Shire, including Phillip 
Island and parts of South Gippsland.   
 
This newsletter is available online at www.bvcg.org.au/bass-valley-
news 

OPERATING SINCE 1981.  JOIN OUR TEAM!  
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  www.basscoastlawyers.com.au 
 

Free Call: 1800 754 401  

 

 

We Do Home Visits  

Personal Legal Service 

Covering Bass Coast and Phillip Island 

 

 

Having a Function?   
Need a Venue to Hire? 

The Bass Hall is available for hire by the community, at  
affordable rates.  It is big and spacious, has a separate  

kitchen and preparation area, a stage and foyer.   
Call Roderick on 5678 2277. Or email: manager@bvcg.org.au  

or visit www.bvcg.org.au for more information.  

Ball Hall,  
Bass School Road 

Victoria 3991 

Vinyl Layer  

EXPERT LAYING OF  
SHEET VINYL, VINYL  
TILES, VINYL 
PLANKS, LAMINATE 
& FLOATING TIMBER 
FLOORS  
- No job too small! 

For a free quote, contact  
I & S Meddings Flooring Contractors 

0419 192 542 

http://www.basscoastlawyers.com.au/



